Law Review articles in LexisNexis Academic

http://www.wiu.edu/library/direct/?LNA

Click on **Search by Content Type** and then click on **Law Reviews**
Then at the next screen click on **Select a Segment** and then **Summary**

We are going to search for terms in the summary of the article.
Then in the search area, the word SUMMARY will appear with blank parentheses after it.
Then build your own search by filling in your search terms between the blank parentheses 
SUMMARY("food stamps" OR "supplemental nutrition assistance program")
and then click on Apply
Then the next screen will display your search
Click on Search
Then the articles with your search terms in the SUMMARY will appear. In this case, 228 articles. Many of the article will cover very specific aspects of food stamps – a few will be broad overviews.
Then in the upper left of your results page, changing the word **List** after **Show**, to **Expanded List**, will show where your search terms appear in the **SUMMARY** sentence. Then we can also **Sort** by Newest First.